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It started with a friendship and a vision, created in 2008:  
By 2024 all human beings experience their natural love, 

relatedness and passion for each others greatness





Our wonderful staff in the girls shelter in Bo 
with the German Ambassador in October 2020



Our vision is that in the face of all circumstances 
people choose to create and live their lives 

according to their values and empower others to 
do the same.
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Sierra Leone is a beautiful 
country ...



Poverty

ExploitationTeenage moms War victims

Violence against women 
and girls

… with multiple challenges

No access to water, 
electrictiy or health care 



How we raise our funds?

• With friends and family on a monthly basis (minimum 10 
Euros)

• With partners like Kindermissionswerk, Die Sternsinger 
e.V., Oneday, Schmitz Stiftungen

• With Raiba today, a bank that adds 50% to every Euro 
donated. Another person will also add 50%, so every Euro 
is doubled.



•About 16.000 participants (health workers, social workers, teachers, police, 
priests, market women, chiefs, directors etc.) participated in our ACT- and 
Prosocial-workshops

•159.000 people went through our Prosocial workshops for Ebola-, Covid- and 
violence prevention

•1400 girls found support in our girls shelter after sexual abuse.

•1000 of the perpetrators are in prison or at court (before CAA this number 
was close to zero)

•8 women’s groups with 456 women generate income for their families

•167 couples went through our DARE to Connect project and have close to 
zero violence in their relationship since then, they also create their own income now

Results of our Work



Joanne Dahl in our 1st workshop 



!12Visions and women connecting



Workshops for Sierra Leonean 
trainers



Hannah leading



Hannah started Prosocial women’s groups



!16We don´t leave out the men



Starting Commit and Act 
Foundation Sierra Leone in 2014



Hannah teaching Prosocial in the 
Ebola crisis



Our first girls shelter for victims 
of violence in Bo



Girls finding shelter and 
community



Tom Szabo starting the DARE 
to connect work with couples



Couples seeing a peaceful future 
together



Earning their own income



Networking with ministries and 
government representatives



Makeni Girls Shelter



I am because you are, 
you are because I am. 

Afrikanischer Philosoph

https://aschaffenburg.viele-schaffen-
mehr.de/commit-and-act


